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UniBrite colored computer paper & ribbons
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.. . and much more

Dealer Inquiries Invited

xpress yourself . . . decorate the shirt on
your back. With special ribbon or transfer
paper and PrintMaster (or other graphics
program) you can design washable, iron-on transfers or create hand-drawn designs for your friends
and family.
Add up to seven colors to your graphics with
Underware'" Color Pens. Print your deSign, color
it in (just like a coloring book), and iron on to a Tshirt, totebag or any cotton-blend fabric. (Note: In
order to print out words you must either use a software program that reverses the printout, e.g. , all
versions of PrintMaster except CP/M, or use a
regular ribbon and print the image on our special
transfer paper.)

E

#lA
#lAB
#lAA

Transfer Paper Coloring Kit (For all impact-not Scribe or Okimatedot-matrix printers; contains 20 transfer sbeets and 5 color pens.)
20 Additional Transfer Sbeets
Heat Transfer Ribbon* (Higber quality tban #lA and more
transfers-from 30 to 100; specify color and printer listed below.)

$21.95
$ 6.50

$15.95**

'Available in black, blue, red or green for the following impact , dot-matrix printers: Apple Dot Matrix, Apple Imagewriter, C. ltoh Prowriter,
Datasouth DS 180, DEC LA 30/36 , DEC LA 120/180, Epson MX/FXIRX/LX 80 , Epson MX/FXIRX 100, Gemini SG 10/15 , IBM Graphics,
NEC 8023A, Okidata 82/92193, Radio Shack LP 2100, Star Micronics 10/151DP8480, TI 810, Toshiba 35011350 , Trite!.
"If you have an old PrintMaster (IBM version 1.1) that doesn't reverse print, add $5 and we will send updated version that reverses.

#lB
#lC

Underware Color Pens (set of 5 colors-red, orange, green, yellow & blue)
Underw~reJumbo Color Pens (set of 7 colors-above plus brown & black)

Re-Ink Your Ribbons for a Dime or Less!
e may kick ourselves for offering you
this inexpensive way to re-ink fabric
. ribbons, but here goes. . . A good quality fabric ribbon on spool or cartridge can be reinked 40 or more times at an approximate cost of
1O¢ per inking. That's a $4 cost to you, instead of
spending $400 or more on new ribbons. A $396
savings on just one ribbon! Simple, easy-to-follow
instructions and no mess. Start your own cottage
industry re-inking ribbons (bulk prices on
request).
MacInker Color Kit includes electric motordriven MacInker (w/3 month warranty) and your
choice of 4 color ink kits-select from black,
blue, red, silver", gold ", orange, yellow, brown,
purple, or green-each with roller or ink transfer element and enough ink for 30 or more re-inkings.
nOV/60hz unless 220V/50hz requested.
To make the job really easy, buy an Automatic Shut-Off Timer too.
"Add $ 5 to prices below.
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#8A
#8B
#8C
#8D
#8E
#8F

Maclnker Color Kit (specify printer & select 4 color kits)
Automatic Sbut-Off Timer
Additional Ink Kitsfor Cartridge Ribbon (specify color(s))
Additional Ink Kits for Spool Ribbon (specify color(s) )
2 oz. -Ink (specify color(s) )
Driver Kit Converter

$99.95
$30.00
$10.00

$12.95
$ 3.50
$ 9.95

Our Book of Graphie Design Tips
The Creative PrintMaster
by Kendra Bonnett
his is the only book that applies the art of
graphic design specifically to PrintMaster
and other. graphic programs, such as The
Print Shop, The Card Shoppe and The Newsroom.
If you want new ideas for using your graphic
design program and want to give your designs a
more professional touch, order today! A quality
paperback; 200 pages and over 250 illustrations.
#5A
The Creative PrintMaster $13.95

T

''All of the users interviewed spoke of the intuitive
nature of [desktop-publishing] programs. However, there is at least one book designed to help
you make more professional newsletters, cards and
posters. The Creative PrintMaster, by Kendra R.
Bonnett features Unison World's PrintMaster
software, but also includes tips that can be applied
to products from other software companies."
-Personal Computing, March 1986
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~~'The Generic Disk

.

Why pay for their advertising overhead? Now you can get the same high-quality disk (tested and used for all
Unison World software) at a fraction of the price others pay. All that is lacking is the brand name. (Specify size).
51f4"(DSDD)

#9A
#9B
#9C

,

3-'h" (SSSD)

3 Pak

$ 5.99

$ 7.99

5 Pak

$ 7.99
$12.99

$11.99
$22.99

10 Pak

~~'Colorful

Pressure-Sensitive Address Labels

Avoid the ordinary and add color and warmth to your envelopes, or use as color-coded disk labels. Available
in blue, yellow, green, pink, and white . Labels are 3 % "x 15/16 ", mounted one across on 4 % "continuousform carrier and perforated every 12 labels .
#10A
1000 Pak (anyone color)
$ 7.95
, #10B
1200 Color Pak (240 each color) $12.95

~~'Button, Button, You've Got the Button
With our Badge-A-Minit starter kit you can turn PrintMaster and other designs , photographs , even slogans
into professional-looking buttons. Don't wait for someone else to make a button that expresses your feelings, create your own-TODAY. Includes hand-press, plus enough materials to make 10 buttons.
, #IIA

Badge-A-Minit Starter Kit

$49.95

#11B

Additional button materials

$19.95

~~'Colorful Disk Markers and Label Pens
No need to look for a label, just write on your disk in safe, permanent highly-visible gold, silver, red, blue or
green with a Sanford Diskribe™ Marker; or mark your labels in red, blue or black with the Sanford Label
Pen. (Specify color)
$ 3.00
#12A
Diskribe Disk Marker
$ 1.50
#12B
Sanford Label Pen

Unison World PrintMaster Plus Software
et PrintMaster Plus™ and its supplements,
Art Gallery I and Art Gallery II, bring out
the graphic artist in you . Custom design
cards, signs, stationery, ads, calendars, banners,
invitations and memos for home, school and
business . It's quick, easy, and fun . "We strongly
recommend PrintMaster as a versatile, inexpensive graphics package ." -Computer Buyer's
Guide and Handbook. Printers supported
include: Epson FX/RX/MX with Graftrax, C. Itoh
8510 and Prowriter Jr ., Okidata 82A & 83A with
Okigraph 1, and many others (write/call for
complete list) .

L

#6A
#6B
#6c
#6D
#6E
#6F
#6G
#7A
#7B
#7C
#7D

#7E
#7F

New! Art Gallery II

Examples of Art Gallery II's 110 new graphics

PrintMaster IBM (version 1.IP for the IBM PC, PCjr & compatibles)
PrintMaster C64/128 (runs on Commodore 64 and 128)
PrintMaster CP/M (runs on Kaypro, Morrow & compatibles)
PrintMaster Epson (runs on Epson QX-I0)
PrintMaster Atari (runs on Atari ST)
PrintMaster Apple (runs on Apple II series)
PrintMaster Plus Amiga (runs on Commodore Amiga)
Art Gallery * IBM/Apple (runs on the IBM PC and Apple II versions of
both PrintMaster and Broderbund's The Print ShoP)
.
Art Gallery C64/128 (runs on Commodore 64 and 128)
Art Gallery CP/M (runs on Kaypro, Morrow & compatibles)
Art Gallery Epson (runs on Epson QX-I0)
Art Gallery Atari (runs on Atari ST)
Art Gallery Amiga (runs on Commodore Amiga)
'Art Gallery requires PrintMaster to operate. Specify Art Gallery 1 or 11.

$59.95
$34.95
$49.95
$49.95
$39.95
$39.95
$49.95
AGI
$39.95
$24.95
$39.95
$39.95
$29.95
$29.95

AGII

$29.95
$24.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95

Brighten Up Your Designs
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Subtle Pastel I
and Light Blue

he addition of well-chosen color triggers
a positive psychological and emotiqnal
response, captures attention and delights
the eye. Color is the fIrst thing people notice, even
before the graphic design on the printed message.
All paper is continuous form 9% " x 11", which
tears down to leave sharp, clean-edged standard
8% " x 11 " sheets.

T

When vibrant colors are too much
these pretty pastels. They are perfect
tler messages. (Specify color)

Vibrant Red, Gold, Blue,
Green and Yellow
Highest quality, 20 lb. stock. Will not damage print head, like heavier stock.
(Specify color)
#2A
#2B

#2C

Vibrant 150 (150 sheets of anyone color OR
50 each of any three)
Vibrant/Envelope Pak (150 sheets of any
one color PLUS 75 matching greeting cardsize envelopes OR 50 sheets/25 envelopes of
any three)
Vibrant 300 (300 sheets of anyone color
OR 100 each of any three)

#2E
$16.95
#2F
$15.95

Pastel 150 (150 sheets oj
50 each of any three)
Pastel/Envelope Pak (15
color PLUS 75 matchin~
envelopes OR 50 sheets!
three)
Pastel 300 (300 sheets ~
100 each of any three)

Matehing
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Bannermate™
Envelopes

Vibrant Red,

hen regular envelop es cramp your
style, use jumbo (9" X 12") Bannerm ates ! Now you can give (or sell)
your banners, signs or jumbo greeting cards
w itho ut extra folding. Available in Vibrant
Red , Gold , Blue, Green and Yellow, and in
Pastel Pink , Ivory and Blue. Also in w hite.
Sp ecial Pro-Pak fo r th e h om e computer
professional.

(Specify color & size)
#3A
Vibrant Envelope 50
(50 of anyone color)
#3B
Vibrant Envelope 100
(100 of any one color)
#3C
Vibrant Envelope 500
(500 of anyone color)

W

#3M Bannermate 10
(10 of any one color)
#3P Bannermate Vibrant 25
(5 of each vibrant color)
#3Q Bannermate Pastel 15
(5 each ofpink, ivory
and light blue)
#3R Bannermate Pro-Pak 50
(10 each of any 5 colors
- specify color choices)

#2D
$11.95

$ 7.95

,

~~Subtle Pastel Pink, Lig

$16.95

Blue and Ivory

$ 9.95

(SpeCify color & size)
#3D
Pastel Envelope 50
(50 of anyone color)
#3E
Pastel Envelope 100
(100 of anyone color)
#3F
Pastel Envelope 500
(500 of any one color)

$24.95

Greeting
$ 7.95
$11.95
$49.95

vith Colored Computer Paper
~~! Textured Professional Stock

Pink, Ivory
e

CIRCA 83 linen-like finish in seven professional
hues: Arctic White, Lamplighter Ivory, Wicker
Ivory, Nantucket Grey, Surrey Blue, Village Green.
The right choice for business men and women.

h, select from
:t for your gen-

(Specify color)

if anyone color OR

#2G

$11.95
#28

50 sheets of anyone
:g greeting card-size
;/25 envelopes of any

$16.95

Jf anyone color OR

#21

$15.95

Textured 150 (150 sheets of anyone color
OR 50 each of any three)
Textured/Envelope Pak (150 sheets of any
one color PLUS 75 matching BUSINESS size
envelopes OR 50 sheets/25 envelopes of
any three)
Textured 300 (300 sheets of anyone color
OR 100 each of any three)

----------- ----

Envelopes
. Gold, Blue, Green and Yellow
Greeting
$ 7.95

Business
$ 6.95

$11.95

$ 9 .95

$49.95

$39.95

our choice of envelopes to match our
paper. Available in GREETING CARD size
that fits 8% " x 11" paper folded in quarters
(French fold) or standard BUSINESS size (No. 10)
that fits 8% " x 11" paper folded in thirds.

Y
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~~Textured Professional Stoek
Available in BUSINESS size only, loose or continuous-feed style.

(Specify color & whether single or continuous)

Business
$ 6.95

$ 9.95
$39.95

Single:
Textured Envelope 50 (50 of anyone color)
#3G
$ 8.95
#38
Textured Envelope 100 (100 of anyone color)
$12.95
#31
Textured Envelope 500 (500 of anyone color)
$37.95
Continuous Feed (9%" wide carrier-will fit smaller printers):
#3J
Textured C-F Envelope 250
$ 33.50
#3K
Textured C-F Envelope 500
$ 67.00
#3L
Textured C-F Envelope 1000
$134.00

$11.95

$16.95

Orange

Ribbons of Color
U

niBriteTMhas your color. We offer a brilliant spectrum of colored printer ribbons
- orange, silver", red , green , blue, yellow,
brown , purple and black . If your printer isn't
compatible with the ribbons listed below, please

call or write and we will be happy to special
order if available. We sell only the highest-quality,
nylon fabric inked with care. (Specify COlO1" &
printer).
.S illier .. Add S5

#4A

Ribbon A (Availablefor tbefollowing printers: Apple Dot Matrix, Apple bnagewriter, C. /tob
Prowriter, Datasoutb DS 180, DEC LA 30160, Epson MXlFXIRX 80, Epson LX 80 (red, blue, green,
grown & black only), Epson FX 85, Gemini SG 10115, IBM Grapbics, NEC 8023A, Okidata
82184192193, Radio Sback LP 2100, Star Micronics 101151DP8480, TI 810, Tosbiba
350IP35111350IP1351, Tri"tel)

#48
#4C

Ribbon A Six Pak (six of any Colorlprinter combination of 4A, above)

#40
#4E

Ribbon B Six Pak (six of any color/printer combination of 4C, above)

$12.95 ea.
$64.95

Ribbon C (Available for tbe following printers: Epson LQ1500, Panasonic KX-P1090191192
(red, green, blue, brown, purple & black only) Okidata 192 (red, blue, green, & black only))

$16.95 ea.

Ribbon B (Available for tbe following printers: Epson MXlFXIRX 100, Epson FX 185,
DEC LA 1201180 IBM ProPrinter-j

$ 9.95 ea.
$49.95
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Call Toll Free 6 a.m.-Midnight/7 days a week (Touch tone service only)
CA 1-800-223-5537 299172 (after tone)
Other 1-800-331-1868 299172 (after tone)

To Order
Telephone (Minimum order $20)
In the u:s. call our 7 day toll-free order
line 6 a.m.-Midnight PST (touch tone
only). Please have your MasterCard,
American Express or Visa card ready.

Calif: 1-800-223-5537 299172 (after tone)
Other: 1-800-331-1868 299172 (after tone)
For more information on products and
technical assistance concerning Software: 415/848-6666 (between 9 a.m.
& 5 p.m. PST)

Mail (Any size order)
Simply complete the order form on the
back of this flap and mail to International Publishing, P.O. Box 3056 ,
Berkeley, CA 94703 . If payment is by
check, it must be a U.S. dollar check
drawn on a U.S. bank.

Online (Minimum order $15)
If you have a modem and send mes-

sages via MCI, send your order and
MasterCard/Visa card number and
expiration date to our online MCI number: 2393575
If outside the MCI service area, you can
telex your order (via Western Union
International) to: 6502393575
Answerback: Mel

Shipping
United States: We pay shipping
throughout the United States (except
P.O . box addresses, Alaska and Hawaii,
where you must add 5 % ). Most orders
are shipped UPS surface within 48
hours. If a high demand item may not
be available for over two weeks, we
will notify you by mail or phone. Next
day and Blue Label (2-day) delivery
available in the U.S. (except Alaska) at
cost and on request.
Outside tbe U. S. : Add 10 % for
shipping.

Prices
Prices are subject to change without
notice.
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Our Guarantee
Uyou are not completely satisfied with any product for any reason, please contact customer service by mail or phone within 30 days after receipt
and we will promptly arrange for full credit,
refund or replacement.
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Satisfied Customers
are Our Best Advertising

UniBrite is a trademark of International Publishing & Computer Services, Inc. PrintMaster and
Art Gallery I are trademarks of Unison World, Inc.
The Print Shop, The Card Shoppe, The Newsroom , Underware, Badge-A-Minit, and Diskribe
are trademarks of Broderbund Software, Inc.;
Axlon , Inc.; Springboard Software, Inc.; Diversions, Inc. ; Badge-A-Minit, Ltd.; and Sanford Corp.
respectively.
Printed in South Ko rea .

------------------ ------------(See rever: e for more order information)

Name __________________~--------------------------------------Street Address ____________-I-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I-_ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

Mail Order Form
Spring/Summer 1986

Mail order form & check to: Inte~ational Publishing
P.O. ox 3056
Berk ley, CA 94703

o
o
We pay shipping for all U.S. Orders*

Enclosed is my check for $----,f---- (payable to International Publishing)
Please charge my 0 MasterCar
0 Visa account 0 American Express (Min . order $20)

Card no.

Exp. Date _ _ __

Billing address if different from abov9 __- - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• P.O. Box address, Alaska & Hawaii add 5%

Order Today

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-+_ - - - - - -______________

2 to 4 weeks for delivery)

•

----- ----------------- rr

Quantity

Prod ~ct#

Description

*For paper, ink, rit bons & envelope orders
tFor ribbons, Mao nker & software orders

Color*

Printer/Computert

Subtotal
Shipping**
CA residents add sales tax

•• P.O. Box Address, f laska and Hawaii add 5% for shipping . Outside U.S. add 10%. TOTAL
Payment must be in U.S. currency by international money order or check drawn on U.S. bank.

Cost

